
Ladies 'League
Stars Hold 2nd Spot

By Sandra Holcomb

High series last week went like
this: Debbie Hutson 493. Kay
Taylor 466. Barbara Odom 462.
Patricia Campbell 460. Sandra
Holcomb 451 and Blanche Farmer
431. In the high games action:

RENTA
CARPET CLEANER

Proven in tests to
get carpets brighter

in half the time
New Low Rotes

Raeford Cleaners
Kmford, N. C.

Taylor 205. Hutson 188. Odom
PS. Campbell 175. Thelma Grace
174 and Mary Hardy 167.
This week the Misfits meet the

Has-Beens. The Alley Cats tanglewith the Lady Stars and the Go
Getters take on Three Plus 1.

Standings
W L

Go Getters 27l/i gi/,
Lady Stars 21 15
Misfits 19'/, 15 V,
Three Plus I 18 18
Has-Beens 13 23
Alley Cats 10 26

Top Six List
J. Walters 149
D. Hutson 145
S. Holcomb 143
B. Odom 141
E. Shaw 135
K. Beall 134
S. Frahm 134

J. H.AUSTIN

INSURANCE
SINCE 1«S0

AUTO-FIRE-LIFE
CASUALTY
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Merchant Bowling

Barbers Clip Marks, Back Up To Front
By Larry Long

The Barbers from Hollingsworth
moved back into the top spot by
tripping Marks' Food Store four

Sames last Thursday night in the
laeford Merchant Bowling action.

There remains a tie "for the
second spot with four teams batt¬
ling it out. Last week Hunt's
Trucking shutout McMillian Gro¬
cery four games. Earl's Electric
turned back Raeford Auto three

games to one. Airco Machine Shopdumped John's Short Shop three

fames to one and County Line
laza picked up three wins out of

four in its battle with Melton's
Heating and A/C.

YOUTH LEAGUE -- Gametimefor the Youth Football League has been switched to Friday afternoons at ArmoryPark, with the first match at 4:30. The Raiders downed the Cowboys 7-0 in the first action.
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Amendment 3
FOR constitutional amendment

empowering the qualified voters of
the State to elect the Governor and

*

Lieutenant Governor to a second
successive term of the same office.

Hbudeservethischoice.
Good intentions.

Once upon a time, some of King George'sroyal governors really pushed the colonists
around And you've been short-changed,
ever since After the Revolution, when state
constitutions were being written, peopleremembered the crown's wrongs, andmade sure that future governors couldn't
abuse the power of the office So, in manystates, a governor was barred from serving
more than one term In N.C., the Assemblyelected the Governor, up till 1835 Then,
you got the vote - and the one-term limit
It seemed like a good idea, at the time

But times change.
As our nation grew, and grew up. the rightsof the voters and of the state legislatures
grew stronger. The task of running a state
government grew more complicated And
the task of finding really well-qualified
people for the job of Governor grew moreand more difficult

So the states changed.
Seeing that the old fears of a governor

gaining too much
power were groundless
under modern systems,
moreand more states
realized that it only
made sense to keep a
good governor on the

v job, instead of auto¬
matically turning him out and havingto start fresh with an unknown and

unproven person.

43 of SO.
And so. state after stategave their voters
this option To reject or re-elect an
experienced governor. Alaska and Hawaii

brought it with them to statehood, in 1966
Oklahoma changed. In 1968. Louisiana
and Missouri. 1970; Florida and
Pennsylvania West Virginia in 1972, and
just last year, our neighbors in Georgia
passed their amendment. Today, the
voters of 43 of the 50 United States have
this important right.

Here's our change.
On November 8th, the voters of North
Carolina can vote themselves this right Or,
the ballot. Constitutional Amendment #3
empowers the voters to re-elect their
Governors and Lieutenant Governors for
a second term if they choose to

A bipartisan effort.
A majority of the N.C. General Assembly
voted to recommend this amendment
Leading Republicans, Democrats, and

independents support its passage All of
the past five former Governors Luther H.
Hodges, Terry Sanford, Dan K Moore.
RobertW Scott, and James E Holshouser
Jr endorse it And a recent citizens
committee on constitutional reform urgedthis change be made

For battel government.
Our state suffers from the one-term limit

Long-range problems like water, energyand new industries and jobs demand
long-range solutions From short-range
governors. By the time our governors learn
the job, their term is half over. So they can't
initiate and administer the kind of
farsighted programs that our state needs
But even just the possibility of re-election
would encourageand allow stronger
more consistent leadership.

A fairer share.
The one-term limit shortchanges North
Carolina in other ways. The peoplewho run
the federal programs and who participate
in the regional conferences know full well
that the N.C governor is an automatic
lame duck. So they pay less attention to our
needs Squeaking wheels get the grease,
but our governor isn't around long enoughto establish the working relationships or
make the necessary contacts to have the
kind of influence our state deserves

And your full rights.
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But over and above all the
logical, practical reasons
for Amendment #3, the
real key is that the one-termI? against. a...n.

limit is contrary to the si«i« n> .irri tin-
democratic process It
deprives you of a fundamental right

If the voters are capable of finding people
good enough tobe governor for four
years, they are capable of deciding
whether they want to re-elect them for four
more. To continuea good job And they
are capable of deciding that the job
wasn't good enough; so they can
choose to reject them after four years

E ither way you should have thechoice
And Amendment # 3 gives it to you

November 8 vote for the right to reject or re-elect.
Vote |for |Amendment 3.

Committee for the Right to Reject or Re-Elect. Mezzanine - Sir Walter Hotel, P. O. Box 1549. Raleigh. N C27602
Hugh M. Morton, Chairman . Campaign Directors Phil Kirk/Tom ^.ambeth
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The high scries last week went to

Ronnie Taylor for Melton's Heat¬
ing. a 576 series that included a 211
and a 201. The high 200 went to«
John's Howard Hendrix. a 220.
Others over 200: Thad Marks for
Marks' a 213. Hunt's Frazier
Knight a 212. the Barbers' George
McKoy a 212. James Gay for C.L.
Plaza a 218. Hunt's Harry Walters
a 210. Jimmy Baxley for Melton's a
20b. Everett Bowen for Hunt's a
204 and Calvin Singletary for
McMillian's a 201.
This week starts the second

round of action in this season. The
leaders from Hollingsworth face
Raeford Atuo. County Line Plaza
battles with Earl's. Hunt's Truck¬
ing tangles with John's Short Shop.Melton s Heating and A/C takes on
McMillian Groc. and marks' Food
meets Airco Machine Shop.

SUmdlngi
W L

Hollingsworth 24 12
Airco Machine Shop 23 13
County Line Plaza 23 13
Earl's Electric 23 13
Hunt's Trucking 23 13
Melton's Heating I7*/i 18Vj
John's Short Shop Ib'/j 19'/j
Marks' Food Store 14 22 .

McMillian Groc. 9 27
Raeford Auto 7 29

Top 10 Bowlers
J. Taylor (Hunt's) 175
E. Bowen (Hunt's) 174
H. Walters (Hunt's) 172
T. Ham (Barbers) 172
H. Campbell (Hunt's) 170
B. Powell (Earl's) lb9
J . Lockey (John's) 1 69
W. Dickerson (Marks') 169
R. McNeil (Barbars) 168
B. Hendrix (John's) 167
J. Gay (Plaza) 167

BIBowling
Rookies
Move Up

By La Daris McNeill
Whatever happened to sharing?

Or dividing things equally? Tues¬
day night it was either you won or '

you lost!
The Rookies are last becoming

experts, winning four games over «the Floaters. Thelma Grace gotattention with a high game of 176
and a super series of 433. Debra
McCall followed with a nice gameof 175. Pernell Kelly and Sylvester
McAllister had high series of 437
and 430.
The Under-the Hillers came to

the top with four wins over HollyDavis Plus 2. The third man with a
200 or more game was Calvin B.
Singletary. Calvin also had a super494 series. In the action also was
Larry McDonald with a 1 7b game
and a 454 series. For Holly Davis
Plus 2 things just wouldn't go.However, Blanch Farmer gave a
great effort with a 159 and Marion
gave a 433 series.

Spare Getters spared only one-
half of a game with Three Plus I .

Charlotte Kelly was at her best,
striking a fantastic 194 game and a
4b2 series. Mamie Leggett assisted
with a 147 game. T. O'Ham had a
1 77 game and a 489 series and
James Leggett gave his help with a
1 76 games.
The Scratchers found themselves

getting nicked by Halsecalken. Sli
Glines led them with a game of 193
and a devastating 502 series. (Alexander Kelly tramped on a 474
series for the Scratchers.

" Sometimes when you bowl it
seems you've done your best. Other
times you bowl you leave it to the »rest."
"Remember, even the best bow¬

lers have a bad night. But when
they get it together, they bowl out
of sight!"

Standings
W L

Scratchers 20'/i 7'/,
Spare Getters l7'/} IO'/j
Rookies 17 ]|
Three Plus 1 I4'/i ) 3 »/a
Halsecalken 14 14
Holly Davis Plus 2 I3'/j 14'/2
Under-the -Hillers 9 19
Floaters 6 22

Seats Open
For Trip
For Band

There are thirteen empty seats on »the chartered bus whicn will take
the Hoke High Band to Winston -

Salem this Saturday, Oct. 29.
Anyone who would like to «

accompany the band on this tripshould contact Joyce Jameson at
875-4509 or 875-4528 before
Saturday. Small children must be
accompanied by a parent.
The bus will leave from the highschool at 9 a.m. Everyone should

be there at 8:30 a.m.


